
 

 

 

This has been a year of many changes, I guess that’s normal isn’t it! Part of life is learning to roll with the 

punches and we have done just that one day at a time trusting in Jesus! We had a stretch of time that was 

pretty stressful.. starting in May when someone pulled out in front of us and totaling our vehicle. Just Daniel 

and I had some bumps and bruises,, nothing major, Justice wasn’t even scratched. We got a new vehicle and a 

settlement check out of the deal. In June the apartments where we were living and managing made some 

changes and we had 3 days to find a new place to live and move out.. ahhh. Moved into a middle floor apt 

with a 2 year old, that was not so fun, it was a very stressful few months and just felt unsettled and had a 

hard time being content! In August we found out we were expecting baby #2 which was a surprise and fun 

news, but a bit stressful at first as I had no health insurance (am now fully covered!!) We just bought a house 

the end of November which is a story of its own, but one with a happy ending. We are just now settling in 

and loving it. We hosted Thanksgiving and really enjoyed having a bunch of our family over. Now just finishing 

some painting projects (like our nursery!!) and a few updates and good to go. 

In each situation of our circumstances this year we have seen God’s faithfulness and blessing! Each time things 

could have turned out differently and been a mess, but we saw miracles happen and have learned a lot about 

trusting and leaning on God!  

Daniel is still working for Interior Technology and switched positions last December and is still working as a 

Project Coordinator, he has been super busy to say the least! In his spare time he participated in Washington 

County Sheriff’s Dept Citizen’s Academy and enjoyed it a lot. He is now doing some volunteering/interning 

with the Dept and learning a lot and having fun! Now that he has a garage, he is doing one project after the 

next and teaching Justice how to fix things and being a great dad!  

Justice is turning 3 in just a few months, so hard to believe. He is constantly cracking us up with the things he 

says and comes up with. He is growing so tall and just loves to sing, eat, anything to do with a camera, getting 

into sports and loving life. He is looking forward to being a big brother and will be a great one at that!! He is 

full of joy and we are blessed to have such a special son!  

I am staying busy taking care of my 2 boys and being pregnant! I am having fun blogging, cooking, organizing, 

labeling (strange hobby I know) attending MOMS Group, reading books, and hosting play dates. I have had 

another healthy pregnancy and feeling great, getting ready to meet our sweet girl due the end of February!  

Hope you have a blessed 2011 and find joy around every corner! Daniel, Sarah, Justice & Baby Gardner 
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 


